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EXPLORE AND DISCOVER
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WHY US?

HIGH QUALITY, RELIABLE, INNOVATIVE TEAM
BUILDING PACKAGES AND EXCEPTIONAL CLIENT

NEED SOMETHING
BRAND

NEW?

SERVICE!

FOUNDED ON PURPOSE
AND PASSION
Our activities are designed to:
-Open communication channels
-Form a cohesive unit in the workplace
-Strengthen your team’s relationships

WE ARE DIFFERENT

-Deliver a unique and unforgettable experience
-Involve every member

WE ARE FLEXIBLE
The majority of our teambuilds are portable which
allows for a flexible
location that suits you.

1 THE FAMOUS 4
TEAM2 THE BIG 5
BUILDING
CAPTURE THE FLAG
3
4 60 SECOND CHALLENGE OPTIONS
5 ULTIMATE SURVIVOR
6 THEMED COOK-OFF
COCKTAIL - MOCKTAIL
7
EXCITING ECO-CHALLENGE
8
9 CUSTOM CHALLENGE

THE FAMOUS 4
QUICK FACTS
Event Duration:
3 to 4 hours

The group is divided into smaller teams and rotate
between the 4 chosen activities, which incorporate both
physical and mental challenges. All team members play
a vital role in working together to achieve a common

Activity Level:

objective.Teams are awarded points on successful

Moderate - High

completion of each activity, with the winning team
announced at the prize giving ceremony!

Group Size:
6 to 200 +
Challenges may include:

Venue:

- Rock-climbing

Infinite Adventures

- Archery

Cost:
On Request

- Low Ropes Obstacle Course
- Group Dynamics/Team games
*Substitute different activities*

THE BIG 5
The group is divided into smaller teams and rotate
between the 5 chosen activities, which incorporate both
physical and mental challenges. All team members play a
vital role in working together to achieve a common
objective.Teams are awarded points on successful
completion of each activity, with the winning team
announced at the prize giving ceremony!

Challenges may include:
- 1 Game of Paintball
- Rock-climbing
- Archery
- Obstacle Course
- Group Dynamics

QUICK FACTS
Event Duration:
Half Day
Activity Level:
Moderate
Group Size:
6 to 200 +
Venue:
Infinite Adventures
Cost:
On Request

CAPTURE
THE FLAG

PAINTBALL
TOURNAMENT

Fancy Shooting your boss and not going to jail!?
With three rounds of adrenaline pumping paintball games
featuring three different playing arenas and three different
scenarios, all structured to get you working together and
moving as a team, this is an action packed Team-Build
that won’t disappoint!

QUICK FACTS
Event Duration:
2 - 3 Hours
Activity Level:
Moderate - High
Group Size:
6 to 200 +
Venue:
Infinite Adventures
Cost:
On Request

This popular Indoor activity will have participants on the

60 SECOND
CHALLENGE

edge of their seats, with a variety of nail-biting
challenges, it’s a race against the clock to complete the
tasks in under 60 seconds!It promises to be an
unforgettable experience, uniting your group as a team
with loads of fun and unique challenges! Expect a free
AB workout from all the laughter!

QUICK FACTS
Event Duration:
2 - 3 Hours
Activity Level:
Low
Group Size:
6 to 200 +
Best Venue:
Indoor - Flexible
Cost:
On Request

Challenges May Include:
- PowerPoint karaoke
- 60 Second Slam
- Heads Up
- Speak Out
- Oddball Olympics

ULTIMATE SURVIVOR
Based on the popular T.V series Bear Grills, step
outside of your comfort zone to take on a variety of
survival challenges.
Challenges May Include:
-Target Shooting
- Axe Throw
- Fear Factor
- Leaking Tower
- Obstacle Challenge

QUICK FACTS
Event Duration:
Half Day
Activity Level:
Moderate
Group Size:
6 to 200 +

- Bridge Build

Best Venue:
Outdoor/ Indoor Flexible
Cost:
On Request

COCKTAIL - MOCKTAIL

QUICK FACTS
Event Duration:

This challenge is purely based on fun and is extremely
entertaining. A battle of the mixes in which you work
together to create the ultimate cocktail mix. You will not
only need to come up with the name of your cocktail but
also an exciting sales pitch to ensure your cocktail is the
winner. *A non-alcoholic version is available*

Half Day

Activity Level:
Moderate

Group Size:

Fun Challenges May Include:
- Indian war signs

6 to 200 +

- Flip cup
- Boat race

Best Venue:

- Ice cube tray chug

Indoor - Flexible

- Create tasters
- Create own cocktail mix

Why limit happy to
an hour?

Cost:
On Request

THEMED COOK-OFF
Lets spice things up in this themed cook-off

QUICK FACTS
Event Duration:
Half Day

challenge. Teams will be allocated ingredients and a
menu. In this heated challenge your time

Activity Level:

management, communication and creative ability will

Moderate

be tested. What you plate which will be tasted and
judged in order to crown the winners and then

Group Size:

enjoyed by all!

6 to 200 +

Themes Include:
- Mexican
- Italian
- Indian
- South African

Best Venue:
Indoor - Flexible
Cost:
On Request

EXCITING ECOCHALLENGE
This exciting challenge will take you on a short
adventure. You will have clues and tasks that will
need to be completed. Each challenge is worth points.
The team who has completed the most challenges in
the allocated time will be crownded the EcoChallenge Champions!!

QUICK FACTS
Event Duration:
Half Day
Activity Level:
Moderate
Group Size:
6 to 200 +
Best Venue:
Outdoor - Flexible
Cost:
On Request

CUSTOM
CHALLENGE
This option allows you to pick and choose from
our team building challenges mentioned above
to design your very own individualized package.
Contact us to find out more about this:
info@infiniteadventures.co.za

QUICK FACTS
Event Duration:
Varies
Activity Level:
Varies
Group Size:
6 to 200 +
Best Venue:
Outdoor or Indoor
Cost:
R Varies

INCLUDED IN EVERY EVENT

Certificate & Medals for
the winning team

Postponement in case
of bad weather

CATERING OPTION
With our very own
Café on site we have
a wide selection of
options available to
suit all dietary
requirements and
needs, a few menu
options below:

1
2
3

LIGHT
BREAKFAST

BURGER
MEAL

BRAAI
LUNCH
&
DESSERT

-Sandwiches
-Cocktail sausage and egg platter
-Muffins and scones
-Served with tea, coffee and juice

-Chicken Beef or Veg Burger
-Served with chips and a cooldrink

-3 Meats (Chicken, Wors and Beef)
-Salads
-Rolls
-Fruit salad and ice cream
-Meal served with 1 drink

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
"A huge THANK YOU to Jason and the team at Infinite
Adventures for the great service they had given us at
our team-bulding. The staff were friendly and
encouraging, they accommodated each and every
person in our team. I would defifnitly reccommend
infinite Adventures to anyone who is looking to have a
stimulating, relationship team build!"

- ALEXANDRA MARTIN,
CUSTOMER CARE ADMIN
ASSISTANT MANAGER

"Thank you Jason for always
accommodating my various requests, our
team had a fun filled interactive day and
stronger bonds were built between staff. All
in all a successful adventure!"
- MAGENTHRI MOODLEY,
COMPLIANCE OFFICER

"I had an absolute blast on Friday at your
venue and we have really enjoyed ourselves. I
must say everything was arranged very
professionally and efficiently, the staff were
friendly and accommodating. I will definitely
want to come back for more as we saw this as
a memorable experience."
- NIEL REDDY,
REGIONAL MANAGER

WE LOOK FORWARD TO
BUILDING A RELATIONSHIP
WITH YOU!
HEAD OFFICE: 15 Wootton
Avenue, Bothas Hill,
Durban, 3660

We would love to hear from you:
info@infiniteadventures.co.za
Office Number: 087 551 0043
Cell Number: 074 172 1309
or
Find out more at
www.infiniteadventures.co.za

